Handmade Leather Book Covers
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They'll add a timeworn touch to your bookcase and make great handmade gifts for Measure book's cover and cut a piece of Kraft paper that's 4 inches longer. EC Technology® iPhone 6 Case Genuine Leather Wearable Handmade Wallet Classical Book Cover With Credit Card ID Holders For iPhone 6 4.7" - Brown.

Leather Zelda Triforce journal - day planner - book cover Handmade item, Materials: leather, Buckles, rivets, dye, Made to order, Ships worldwide from Victoria. This is a bison leather bible cover. Made from bison I need the exact dimension of your bible when making this cover. All of our products are handmade Other Journal Tutorials - Including Different Ways to Make a Book Cover Genuine Leather Writer's Notebook - Hand made in the USA, Dark Brown. A charming Poetic Earth creates the finest handmade
leather journals and bags, and ships them worldwide. Our online catalog is filled with beautiful leather journals.

Offer of handmade leather book covers for regular printed books. Sleek black & brown leather, moleskin, and linen cases that are durable and handcrafted. iPad & iPhone cases, laptop sleeves, wallets, folios & paper.

Old Leather Books offers beautiful hand crafted leather journals and leather Bibles in Cross Stitched book made from pull-up leather with handmade paper showing with five raised bands that wrap around the spine overlapping the covers. Stylish and durable black & brown custom leather moleskin and canvas iPad cases. Design your own Custom iPad and iPhone cases handmade in the U.S.A. American-made journal cover handcrafted from premium vegetable-tanned Horween leather that will develop rich and unique character through exposure. Eco-Fused Vintage Classic Book Case for iPhone 5/5S. This exclusive genuine handmade leather case will cover your iPhone with style. It features a wallet.

Weighing as little as 13.5 ounces with an ultra-thin profile, this handmade, genuine leather case offers heavy duty protection. Two hardback covers, reinforced.

People feel excited to carry leather made bible covers. They are a true piece of craftsmanship. Some of them are hand-made. Below are some best pieces which.

Make sure you have a slight margin around all sides of the book for leeway, just to make sure so that when the leather journal is closed the leather still covers.

You said in the beginning "in your inexperience" you thought that leather was good to work with - did you have I look forward to your next
KleverCase is a producer of book themed covers for Kindle and popular ebook reader and tablet devices, stationery and home and office storage solutions. Protect your novel or that well used bible. If you love reading books, protect them as you read them with a Custom Leather Book Cover, made to fit the exact size. Basic and Custom made-to-order Alcoholics Anonymous² Leather Big Book¹. Covers for your Big Book and other AA literature. All covers are handmade.

Handstitched Rustic Leather Moleskine Cover. $80.00
Barnwood One of a Kind Handmade Leather Journal. $150.00
Artist Drawing Books + Sketchbooks. Fintie Protective Leather Kindle Cover. Size versions for Kindle 214 (touchscreen) and Kindle Paperwhite. This is a handcrafted vintage classic book cover. Our American-made Yardage Book Covers are entirely handmade from start to finish and will easily hold your yardage book, pencil, pin sheet and scorecard.

We ship Bible Covers for the New World Translation, Book Covers, & Portfolios worldwide. Genuine Leather Jehovah's Witness Tract Holders, Now Available!
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